Bedford Presbyterian Church
105 West Main Street, Bedford, Virginia
From 1844 to 2022 (178 Years)

Week of September 25th
We will continue sending out this combination of the newsletter and bulletin to keep you
up to date on announcements, prayers, needs and scheduled activities for those that are
uncomfortable to attend service yet.
Included will be the usual newsletter information along with prayers, scripture and a sermon.
We hope that you can utilize this format to keep up to date while being away from actual services,
meetings, activities and watching the online sermon.

A Biblically Guided Christian Community,
Loving God, Loving Others,
Serving the World &
Growing Disciples

THE APPROACH TO GOD
One: The peace of Christ be with you
All: And Also with you

“Fairest Lord Jesus”

Prelude

Lee Evans

Welcome and Announcements
 Prayer time meets in the Anna Latimer room following service.
 Something More resumes Wednesday at 4 pm.
*Call to Worship
One: Come all those who are tired and meet the one who gives peaceful rest.
All: Come all who feel they do not have enough in life and meet the One who satisfies.
One: Come all who feel they have no hope for the future and meet the One who gives hope.
All: Come, let us worship our God!
“Fairest Lord Jesus”

*Hymn of Praise

Hymn 123

*Prayer of Confession
We give You thanks, O God, for the gift of life – not just any life, but new life that comes
through the redeeming death and resurrection of Your Son, Jesus Christ. In Him do we give
You praise. In Him do we live. In Him do we set our eyes on the world. Forgive us for not
sharing Your living water with all who thirst. Lead us again down to Your waters; and with their
refreshing flow restore us, strengthen us, and then lead us out in service to all in need. Amen.
*Assurance of Pardon
One: Friends, believe the good news of the gospel.
All: In Jesus Christ we are forgiven! Through Jesus Christ we have been born again to
new life.
“Glory to the Father”

*Gloria

Bill Rutledge

PROCLAIMING THE WORD OF GOD
Introduction to Scripture
Scripture
Solo
Sermon

John 11: 21-27, 14:1-7
“Amazing Grace”

Shawn Webb

Jesus is the Resurrection, the Way, the Truth and the Life

A man in a hot air balloon realized he was lost. He reduced altitude and spotted a woman below.
He descended a bit more and shouted, "Excuse me, can you help me? I promised a friend I would
meet him an hour ago, but I don’t know where I am."
The woman below replied, "You’re in a hot air balloon hovering approximately 30 feet above the
ground. You’re between 40 and 41 degrees north latitude and between 59 and 60 degrees west
longitude."

"You must be an engineer," said the balloonist.
"I am," replied the woman, "How did you know?"
"Well," answered the balloonist, "everything you told me is, technically correct, but I’ve no idea
what to make of your information, and the fact is I’m still lost. Frankly, you’ve not been much
help at all. If anything, you’ve delayed my trip."
The woman below responded, and "You must be in Management."
"I am," replied the balloonist, "but how did you know?"
"Well," said the woman, "you don’t know where you are or where you’re going. You have risen to
where you are due to a large quantity of hot air. You made a promise, which you’ve no idea how
to keep, and you expect someone else to help you keep it.”
Do you remember what it feels like to “feel” really lost? Do you remember your first day on a new
job? Trying to find your way around a new city at night? Remember how the panic built up in
your throat as you desperately wished for a clear answer, clear directions?
This Summer, we have been exploring Jesus’ use of metaphorical names to describe Himself, such
as I am the water of life, the bread from heaven, the vine, trying to help His followers grasp
some of the mystery of His identity as God-in-the-flesh. But there were two times near the end of
Jesus’ ministry when His disciples were in such grief, such a panic, that He spoke very directly
about who He was and what He had the power to do, even if at the time, they were incapable of
understanding His answer. The first time was when He met with Martha and Mary as they grieved
over the death of their brother Lazarus. The second time was when He told His shocked disciples
that He was leaving them. Let’s first look at Jesus conversation with Martha concerning the recent
death her brother.
Having received the news along with a plea from His dear friends Mary and Martha, that their
brother was very ill and knowing what He was going to do, Jesus purposely delayed coming until
after Lazarus had died and was buried. As He was arriving, before He had even gotten to their
home, while Mary stayed in the house, Martha came out onto the road to confront Jesus for His
tardiness. We must assume that Mary was either so grieved or mad, that she didn’t even want to
see Jesus. Martha and Jesus then hold the following strained conversation.
(Martha) “Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have died. But even now I know that
God will give you whatever you ask of him.”
Martha begins by accusing Jesus of being too late, but with a glimmer of hope, she adds that
perhaps He could now ask God for a miracle in Lazarus’ behalf.
Jesus simply replied, “Your brother will rise again.”
Martha, assuming that Jesus is just speaking about that distant future time when God will cause a
general resurrection of all the faithful, gives back the standard religious answer: “yes, I know,
someday.”
Jesus then directly answers her back, stating that He has the power to restore her brother’s life
right now, but by her response, we can sense that Martha still doesn’t understand what He was
trying to tell her. Jesus said, “I am the resurrection and the life. Those who believe in me, even

though they die, will live, and everyone who lives and believes in me will never die. Do you
believe this?” She said to Him, “Yes, Lord, I believe that you are the Messiah, the Son of God,
the one coming into the world.”

In other words, Martha’s reply was, “yes Jesus, whatever you say… but my brother is still dead.”

I am the resurrection and the life… do you believe this? Here, speaking to Martha, Jesus
described not only what He could do, but the very nature of His being. Jesus is literally the
creator and maintainer of LIFE for us all. John’s gospel opens by declaring

All things came into being through Jesus, and without him not one thing came into being. What has come into
being in him was life, and the life was the light of all people John 1:3-4

As the 2nd member of the Trinity, at the beginning of time, when God the Father spoke, Jesus the
Son, made it happen… and He continues to do so. After His own resurrection from the dead, the
apostles then clearly understood Jesus’ creative and life sustaining power. And, by the power of
the Holy Spirit within them, both Peter and Paul would even successfully perform the same
miracle: raising from the dead a Deacon named Dorcas and the sleepy young man Eutychus. (Acts
9:36, 20:7-12).

Describing Jesus’ life giving and sustaining abilities, Paul would write to the Colossian Church.
for in him all things in heaven and on earth were created …all things have been created through him and for
him…and in him all things hold together. Colossians 1:16-17

Jesus is the very source of all life on Earth. We were first born and now continue to live because
in some mysterious way, Jesus, Who created us, continues to maintain our life.
Have you ever considered the ramifications of Jesus’ life creating and sustaining
power for your own life?
There is an old Jewish aphorism which explains yours and my reality very clearly: When God

breathes in we breathe out. When God breathes out, we breathe in. And when God holds His
breath, we cease to breathe.

When Jesus told Martha that He was “the resurrection and the life,” He was explicitly describing
His own life-giving abilities. Since Jesus both gives and sustains everything and everyone’s
current life, He can take that life force back at any time – remember the cursed fig tree – and at
any time He can also restore that life force (He doesn’t have to wait for God’s permission or a
special day at the end of time).
Jesus had already twice proved His ability to restore life, with a widow’s son and Jairus’ daughter
(Luke 7:11-17, Matthew 9:18-26). Why hadn’t Martha remembered these previous resurrections? Grief can
often blind us to such comforting truths and hopes that we should know and cling to. (c.f. 1 Thess. 4:1318)

Confused but hopeful, big sister Martha then goes to coax Mary out of the house. Coming to
Jesus – still standing out on the road where Martha found Him – Mary, followed by a weeping
crowd, repeats the same angry accusation, Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not

have died.

This time seeing Mary’s uncontrollable tears along with the weeping of all those standing around,
Jesus Himself is moved to tears by the depth of their grief. So, rather than repeat the earlier
conversation, He goes directly to Lazarus’ tomb to prove to all who would at least believe their
eyes, that He truly is both the resurrection and the life.
An interesting side note is that of course, Lazarus would eventually die again, someday. But can
you imagine the fearless life he lived thereafter; after his four day visit to Heaven? In 1925,

Eugene O’Neil wrote a play imagining that life. As various opponents tried to test and even kill
him again, Lazarus would just laugh. And he constantly told anyone who would listen, “there is
no death – only God’s eternal laughter.” So, with that hopeful thought, let’s move on to the
night before Jesus’ death as He tries to console His dismayed disciples.
Remember that Jesus had gathered with His disciples for what we’ve come to know as “The Last
Supper.”
 During the meal Jesus demonstrated His love to the disciples by washing their feet and
then commanding them to do the same for each other.
 As the evening progressed, Jesus then informed the disciples that one of them would
betray Him and that He is about to leave them to go where they could not follow.
 Peter asserts his willingness to go anywhere with Master, even to the point of death, only
to have Jesus reply, “Will you really lay down your life for me? I tell you the truth, before
the rooster crows, you will disown me three times!”
One of their own is going to betray Jesus, who is about to leave them for who knows where and
Peter will disown Him three times that very night. This is too much for the disciples to process.
Seeing the looks of shock and dismay on their faces, Jesus tries to comfort them by saying…

Do not let your hearts be troubled. Believe in God, believe also in me. In my Father’s house there
are many dwelling-places. If it were not so, would I have told you that I go to prepare a place for
you? And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and will take you to myself, so
that where I am, there you may be also. (John 14;1-3) (Here is the critical next line), And you know
the way to the place where I am going.’
The place where He was going would be Heaven, His Father’s house. And after three-years of His
teachings, Jesus expects the disciples to at least know that the “way” to His Father’s house was
through faith in Himself. Remember another one of Jesus’ metaphorical names? “ I am the
gate. Whoever enters by me will be saved, and will come in and go out and find pasture” (John 10:9).
But once again, grief, despair, and panic were clouding their thinking.
So what Thomas next asked, all the others were probably also thinking…

‘Lord, we do not know where you are going. How can we know the way?’
As with Martha, Jesus’ reply to His grieving disciples was not with some symbolic name, but an
actual description of His very person and His abilities.
I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me.

John 14:6

Jesus declared Himself to be “the way,” not because He had a map, or because He is a good
guide through the wilderness of life. Jesus is “the way” because His very person is our only portal
back to God. It was His death offered in payment for our sins, which provided our only access to
the throne room of Heaven. And it was His resurrection back to life which still assures us that the
way is open for us to follow.
Though we should strive to follow the example of Jesus’ life, it is not a path that we walk in order
to be saved. His sacrificial death is the gate, the only gate, through which we can enter
into God’s presence.
Thereafter, when His disciples finally grasped what He was trying to tell them, this became the
name for their new found faith; before they were nicknamed “Christians,” they were called
followers of “The Way.”

How long has it been since you thought this way about Jesus, He is your gate to forgiveness;
only through His life offered up in your behalf, can you now call yourself a child of
God. As the gospel song says, nothing in my hand I bring, simply to Your cross I’ll cling.
This next self-description is hard for us to wrap our minds around. Jesus also said, I am the
truth. He didn’t say He was “one truth among many,” but the only truth. Jesus, having
created and continuing to sustain the world we live in, at that time walking around in human flesh
was the very definition, demonstration, example of what was good and true.

Jesus said to the Jews who had believed in him, ‘If you continue in my word, you are truly
my disciples; and you will know the truth, and the truth will make you free.’ (John 8:3132)

Everyone who belongs to the truth listens to my voice. John 18:38

To know Jesus is to know truth embodied in human form. His is the only truth that can set
anyone free from their enslavement to sin and death. A fact He also tried to communicate to
Pontius Pilate.

Pilate asked him, ‘So you are a king?’ Jesus answered, ‘You say that I am a king. For this I
was born, and for this I came into the world, to testify to the truth. Everyone who
belongs to the truth listens to my voice.’ (John 18:37-38)

Notice, Jesus didn’t say “everyone who knows the truth,” but instead, “Everyone who belongs
to the truth listens to my voice.” It is not a matter of knowing God, but actually being known
by God in which all our future hopes rest. Once again in that mysterious dance between God’s
choosing and our choices, it is not so much what we know, but who we know…. or more
accurately Who knows us (c.f. Ephesians 1:4-7).
As Jesus told the crowds, I am the good shepherd. I know my own and my own know me, …

My sheep hear my voice. I know them, and they follow me. I give them eternal life, and they
will never perish. No one will snatch them out of my hand. John 10:13-28
Pilate’s cynical reply as he went out to sacrifice the Truth to an angry mob, now seems to be a
very contemporary response: ‘What is truth?’
That night Jesus assured His disciples,

‘I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me.
If you know me, you will know my Father also. From now on you do know him
and have seen him.’

But their refusal to believe His assurance that in seeing Himself they were looking at God, only
demonstrates the disciples continued confusion. Still seeking some comfort for his panic, Philip
asks to see God the Father.
Now, Jesus seems a bit hurt by their continued lack of understanding.

‘Have I been with you all this time, Philip, and you still do not know me? Whoever has
seen me has seen the Father. How can you say, “Show us the Father”? Do you not
believe that I am in the Father and the Father is in me? (John 14:8-10)

That is a good question which we should also be asking ourselves. Have we been with Jesus all
this time and still do not know who He is? It is the very person of Jesus who provides our only
way home to God; He is the only gate that gives us access to Heaven. As Peter would later
preach to the crowds

There is salvation in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given among mortals by which we
must be saved.’ Acts 4:12

As He told His disciples, Jesus is our only Way, our only Truth, and our only Life. As He told
Martha, He is our “Resurrection and the Life”; the only means by which we hope live an abundant
life now and the eternal life to come.
To quote Francis Schaeffer, knowing this, “how then should we live?”
Let’s pray about this.
RESPONSE TO THE WORD OF GOD
Worship Song

“Shout to the Lord”

Hymn 94

Creedal Statement (John 1: 1-5, 10-13)
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He was in
the beginning with God. All things came into being through him, and without him not one thing
came into being. What has come into being in him was life, and the life was the light of all
people. The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it…He was in the
world, and the world came into being through him; yet the world did not know him. He came to
what was his own, and his own people did not accept him. But to all who received him, who
believed in his name, he gave power to become children of God, who were born, not of blood or
of the will of the flesh or of the will of man, but of God.
Doxology

“Doxology”

Hymn 44

Sharing of Joys and Concerns
Prayer of Thanksgiving
Dear God, thank You for the gift of Your Son who willingly gave His life so that we might have
eternal life. Thank You for all those throughout our lives who willingly gave so that we could have
the necessities and the niceties of life. As others have given to us, help us now to give so that
others may have their needs met and know what it means to be recipients of love from the One
who is not only our hope of resurrection, but also the Way, the Truth, and the Life
Lord’s Prayer
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy Name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on
earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, as we forgive
our debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen.
Hymn

“Crown Him, with Many Crowns”

Hymn 317

THE SENDING FORTH
Benediction (Romans 15:13)
May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that you may abound in hope,
through the power of the Holy Spirit.

Postlude

“All Hail the Power of Jesus Name”
The flowers are given to the Glory of God and
in honor of my father, Richard DeShazo, by Dianne Fain.

Oliver Holden

Joys- September 25th
Joy- Libby Monk, surgery went well
Concerns- September 25th
Avery: Tinkie, hospice care, Frank, cancer returned
Babbit: Dave, passing of wife, Ann
Barnes: Kim Hedrick- (friend) cancer
Bobby Miller (nephew) pending heart surgery
Benton: Tracey Thomas- (daughter’s friend) transplant
Blair: Steve Arrington- (friend) not doing well
Marshall Dunlap- (friend) cancer
Judy- recovering from covid
Boone: Sarah Walker- (daughter) arthritis in neck
Michael Bamber (friend) throat cancer, chemo
Clarke: Weebie, hospice care, Harvey, neuropathy
Compter: two brothers- unbelievers
Prayers for friends to come to the Lord
Bob- (friend) Parkinson’s
Michael Compter- (brother) heart failure
Steve & Mary- (friends) Steve disabilities
Cram: Winslow’s-(friends of Sally) family & medical problems
Janice Campbell-(friend) under hospice care
Ryan- (grandson) searching for faith
DeHart: Dawn’s mother radiation treatments
Diddams: Dick & Lois- moving to Liberty Ridge
Easter: Ruby Key (friend) cancer
Foster: Ron- (brother-in-law) to get out of hospital and into home
Howard & Lynn (brother) difficulty with legs, wife dementia
Goodman: Charles- health issues, heart monitor, dialysis
Grigg: Danny Miller (co-worker) cancer relapse
Heinrich: Steven - (grandson) autoimmune disorder
Barbara Lore- (Helen’s sister) heart problems
Kuhn- Kibbey: Dot- idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, wet macular degeneration
Dick- macular degeneration, taking shots
Dick’s sister (Kibbey) - dementia, Washington state
Mauser: Joyce Reese- (friend) health problems
Steven-(son’s boss) going blind
Barbara-(Al’s sister-in-law) intense headaches
Gayle Mauser- health issues, still struggling
Meyers: Patty, health issues
Monk: Libby, doing well, stent in place
Morris: all law enforcement, firefighters and all other first responders
Families of those who serve
Doris Jean Coble- (cousin) in nursing home
Kyle Coble- (cousin) lymphoma
Rev. Pam Ledbetter, auto-immune, diabetes
Lynn Patterson (neighbor) loss of husband
Narwid: Ed- recovering at home, improving
Neal: Prayers for family on passing of Janet
Harold- health issues
Nichols: JC (nephew’s son) mitochondrial disease

Poindexter: Heather- rheumatoid arthritis
Rutledge: Freitas family, whole family has covid
Saunders: (Ronnie) Colin Bridges- (grandson)
Scott- (son-in-law) terminal brain cancer
Scheurer: Jim Hedrick- (friend) cancer
Bob Lindell-(friend) prostate cancer
Sonny (son) doing well
Smith: Dorothy Smith- (John’s mother) pray she comes to the Lord
Katherine Tabor- (friend) stage 3 cervical cancer
Stetson: Clay Ramsey- thyroid cancer
Nick & Tiffany, baby doing well, Tiffany improving
Kaleb, (Nick’s son) recovering from wound tear
Stevens: Jackie Landis- heart problems
Bill Gray- loss of leg, cancer
Smith Farris- (friend) recovering from surgery, pneumonia
Tom Richardson- (friend) hospital, afib
Doug Neals- (friend) cancer
Toney: Judy, problems with kidneys, may go to rehab for leg wound
Jack Auer (brother) fell, aneurysm
Van Dyke: Donna Mannel (friend) MS
Nancy- lymphoma, prayers for remission, treatments
Winberry: Chris- severe heart issues, improving
Tom & Dee-(brother) COPD, maybe hospice, prayers for family

Prayers for our nation and our President
Prayers for those dealing with loneliness
Prayers for healing the divisive spirit among our leaders/nation
Russian invasion ends and not resort to nuclear weapons. Nations to stand up for
freedom.
Prayers for new residents to come to worship with us
Prayers for our constant responders
Floods in the East, Fires in the West, War in Ukraine

October 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
Memorial
service,
Janet Neal

2

3

10 am Worship
Communion
Prayer Time

Cub Scouts

9

10

10 am Worship
5 ¢ a Meal Offering
Prayer Time

Cub Scouts

16

17

8:45 am Sunday
School
10 am Service
Session
Prayer Time

4

24

8:45 am Sunday
School
10 am Service
Potluck
Prayer Time

Cub Scouts

30

31

8:45 am Sunday
School
10 am Service
Prayer Time

Cub Scouts

6

7

8

13

14

15

20

21

22

27

28

29

Something
More,
4 pm

11

12
Something
More,
4 pm

18

Cub Scouts

23

5

19
Something
More,
4 pm

25

26
Something
More,
4 pm

Cancer
Group, 6 pm

On Saturday, October 8th from 9 am to 12 pm,
BPC will be Gleaning Apples for the Society of St. Andrews. Let’s meet at the
church at 8:30 am, or
9 am at Johnson’s Orchards to pick apples!!!

Still have available seats! Roanoke Pops Christmas Concert-2022
The concert is on Friday, December 2nd at 7pm. Tickets are $49.00 each. Please
get in touch with Judy Blair to reserve your seat. [540-587-9416]. Once you have
secured a seat, your check should be made out to Bedford Presbyterian Church.
You can drop it off at the church office or put it in Lana’s mailbox. If you have any
questions give Judy a call.

Monthly Finance Report. Thank you for your continued support.

DESCRIPTION
TOTAL UNRESTRICTED INCOME
TOTAL BUDGETED EXPENSE
BUDGETED SPENDING (OVER) UNDER

BUDGET
FORECAST
2022

ACTUAL
AUGUST
2002

$ 195,935.00

$13,936.43 $ 126,346.15

$ 199,084.16

$13,049.56 $ 119,595.72

$ (3,149.16) $

CONGREGATIONAL GIVING FOR GENERAL OPERATIONS $ 150,175.00

886.87 $

ACTUAL
YTD
2022

6,750.43

$9,787.00 $ 91,268.62

September Clerk’s Corner















John Salley will attend the called October 22 Presbytery
meeting. To review the new organizational structure.
Give ‘em some love! Pastor Appreciation Sunday is
October 9th
Looking forward: Rehearsals for Abendmusik have
begun.
Good news??? The organ motherboard has been sent to Colorado, where it will be
repaired and reprogrammed. When it is returned, the local tech will reinstall it.
Christy Boone will play the piano while Bill is away on vacation on September 25.
Good for you! Nine people have volunteered to teach the Sunday School lesson plans for
visiting children.
Come on out #1: The Adult Sunday School Class meets at 8:45 am. Studying Fearless
Conversation, a 13-week class, based on Joshua, Esther, and Ruth. More studies to come.
The old laptop will be fixed, so a new one isn’t needed.
Come on Out #2: On Saturday, Oct. 8th we will be gleaning apples at Johnson’s Orchard
for Society of Saint Andrew. Meet at the church at 8:30 am or the orchard at 9 am.
Toasty! The oil tank at Center Street has been filled.
Come on out #3: Painting the trailer for the Christmas parade will be on October 29
starting at 11:00 am at the Blairs’.
Being Thankful: Our Harvest Home celebration is on Sunday Nov. 20th Bring nonperishable food to share with BCM and something good to eat at our potluck to follow.
And more: float decoration for the parade will take place on Thursday, December 1.
Don’t worry: the Church’s financial liquidity is very good (that means our checkbook is still
in the green).

Future Important Dates:
 Saturday, September 25—Centerfest: prayer table, front lawn hospitality and garage sale
 Saturday, October 8 – gleaning apples at Johnson’s Orchard
 Sunday, October 9—Pastor Appreciation
 Sunday, October 16—stated Session meeting
 Sunday, November 20—Harvest Home celebration & potluck – bring food to share
 Saturday, October 29—painting parade trailer
 Thursday, December 1—decorate parade float
 Saturday, December 3—Bedford Christmas Parade
 Sunday, December 11--Abendmusik

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Thank you for continuing to send in your contributions and pledges.
You can mail your pledge or contribution, or you can drop by the office,
Mon-Thurs between 8 am - 4 pm.
Activities for week of September 25th
Sunday: 8:45 am Sunday School
10 am Worship
Prayer Time following service
Monday: Cub Scouts
Wednesday: Something More, 4 pm
Saturday: Memorial service for Janet Neal,
reception to follow
Sunday: October 2nd
8:45 am Sunday School
10 am Worship
Communion
Prayer Time following service
September Birthdays
Jay Barnes - 29
October Birthdays
Kathy Grigg - 5
Scarlett Stevens - 6
Lori Stetson - 9
Philip Parker - 11
Libby Monk - 21
Patty Meyers - 21
Jim Barefoot - 28
Ann Marie Fleming - 28
Linda Benton - 30
October Anniversaries
Richard & Belvia Tate - 3
Jay & Venus Gould - 5
James & Ann Marie Fleming - 28
Paul & Nancy Van Dyke - 30

